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WLSA .S ponsors ERA Discussion
Karen Walker
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fall apart because of ERA.
Passage of ERA would ''demonstrate
symbolic interest in equal rights,'' as
well as eliminate gender-based classifications and clar ify the judicial
standard of review, Levinson summarized.
Sederberg said patterns of sex
discrimination persist. The sociology
professor gave several examples of
discrimination against women, including the fact that law school faculties
nationally consist of only 2.1 percent
women.
Even though ERA has not passed,
Sederberg thinks it has brought about
an awareness of discrimination in all
stages of a woman's life cycle. She
outlined numerous changes in the life
cycle she believes have been precipitated by this awareness.
Sederberg concluded equality does
not mean men and w omen are
identical. Women shou ld have an
opportunity to be human and ''should
be proud to be uniquely women.''

"We were very competitive, " Mark
Carberry said. The team felt they did
well orally. Carberry attributes Valparaiso' s solid preparation to faculty
support and practice. ''Our faculty did
an excellent job in preparing us for all
possible questions. We had heard the
judges questions before," he said.

downfall," noted Gerken. "We have
this problem every year--trying to
write a brief which will satisfy the
judges.''
This year, the team spent about one
week extra concentrating on the briefs
to be sent to the national and regional
committees. However, the hard work
did not pay off. Eight judges graded
each brief. Petitioner's brief received
scores ranging fron 90 to a low of 68,
with an average of 79.0. Respondents
,Gerken and Molnar received marks of
93 to a low of 70, with an average of
79. 75. When informed of the brief
scores, Cathy Molnar could only
remark, "That's depressing."
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''Equality of rights under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State on
account of sex."
Since 1972, these few innocentlooking words--the Equal Rights Amendment--have sparked thousands,
maybe even millions of discussions.
Recently, they were the focus of a
meeting of the Women I 7i Students
Association, which featured talks by
Valparaiso Professors Rosalie Levinson of the School of Law and Nancy
Sederberg of the Sociology Department.
The ERA usually is thought of in
ref~rence to women, but Levinson
stressed t he ERA would benefit both
men and women . Laws that discriminate against men would be eliminated, too. if ERA passed, she said.
Levmson claimed the ~.H.A is needed
because the 14th Amendment has
''never provided the same protection
for women as it does for minorities.''
The purpose of the 14th Amendment,
she said, was to protect Blacks.
Levinson added, the Supreme Court
subjected state laws to closer scrutiny
in the 1970's, but how much protection the 14th Amendment gives
women is ''not clear.''
Federal laws have been very
effective in fighting private acts of
discrimination, Levinson admitted.
They go far beyond what the ERA
would do.
However, these laws, Levinson
added, ''are a piecemeal way to get at
discrimination.'' The ERA would
eliminate all gender-based laws in two
years.

According to Levinson, the ERA
would help end judicial confusion by
providing more g uidance to courts
about sex discrimination than the 14th
Amendment does.
The opponents of ERA argue it
would interfere with privacy but
Levmson believes that won't happen.
The legislative history of the Act
shows a right to privacy would exist
and separate facilities would be
possible.
The l~gislative history also indicates
C~>ngress inte~ded for laws dealing
With the physical characteristics of
one sex to be upheld, Levinson
claimed.
Draft and registration laws, the
professor conceded, would have to be
written in sex-neutral terms subjecting females to the draft.
The opponents contend protective
labor laws would be eliminated by
ERA, but Levinson said those laws
already are invalid under Title Vll.
She added families are not going to
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Sally Schalk
The regional Moot Court Competition in Chicago recently was an educational experience for the Valparaiso
Moot Court Team. Valparaiso's two
teams of Cathy Molnar and Steve
Gerken, and Mark Carberry, Randy
Money and Fred Siekert did not win
both petitioning and responding arguments, and so were not eligible to
compete in the regional competition's
semi-final rounds.
Both teams from IU-Bloomington
and the respondant teams from
IU-Indy and Northwestern battled in
the semi-final rounds with IU-Bloomington capturing the spot-light in the
final argument with both of their
teams vying for the trip to New York
in January. IU -Bloomington's respondant team won the argument and
the chance to represent Region Vlll in
New York.

The petitioning team of Carberry and
Money opposed Wisconsin's responding team in the first argument.
Carberry and Money were given 15
minutes each in front of a threejudge panel. Money acted as "swing
man'' with Siekert in the responding
argument against Northwestern on
Friday night. Each team received a
combined numerical score for their
oral presentation and their written
brief.
Valparaiso's strong point every year
has been with the oral skills developed
over several weeks of practice. ''Once
again our brief scores proved to be our

The competition for this year is over
now and the team members have
returned to the process of studying for
finals. Tryouts for Tri-State Team will
take place early next Spring and
tryouts for the National Team will take ·
place in May.

Kmiec Interview

Intolerable Conditions Cited
By Bill Sawyer

Law School sponsors Placement Seminar.

Photo by Joe Wolczyk

Professor Dougla~ W. Kmiec, formerly of Valparaiso Law School, is
alive and well and living in South
Bend. Kmiec taught Property and
Land Transfer and Land Use at Valpo
in the two previous years. After giving
a farewell lecture that left his Property
class in tears (well, almost in tears)
Kmiec has not since been heard from.
In an exclusive interview Prof. Kmiec
brought us up to date and expounded
on his views of Legal Education in
general.
Prof. Kmiec cited the inconvenience
of his Lembke office as his primary
reason for leaving Valpo. The distance
between Lembke Hall and the Law
School tends to ''alienate a new
professor'' as well as cause a disincentive to do the research necessary
for class preparation and writing
articles, Kmiec said. ' 'The working

conditions were intolerable,'' he continued.
Kmiec also felt that the distance
between Lembke Hall and the Law
School decreases a professor's access
both to students and other professors,
which is an essential element of a
meaningful legal education. The
nature of Valpo 's physical conditions
and the Dean's unwillingness to
consider an alternative plan that
would have allowed all of the professors to maintain offices in Wesemann
Hall convinced Prof. Kmiec to leave
for Notre Dame.
Such a plan, however, wculd have
required that some administrative
functions be performed in Lembke
Hall. Kmiec felt that the choice made
by the Dean reflects on insensitivity to
the needs of a law faculty.

Continued on page 4
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THE NEWSPAPER is an institution developed by
modern civilization to present the news of the day, to
foster commerce and industry, to inform and lead
public opinion, and to furnish that check upon
government which no constitution has ever been able
to provide.
--THE TRffiUNE CREDO

Editorials

The Myth &the Metamorphosis
I think about that statement quite a
bit, especially while I am poring over
my first-year material, which is hard.
And after almost half a year of law
school, it is beginning to become
clearer and clearer that "law school"
The victims of this well-worn story,
really is not what's hard. What is one that has outlived both time and
driving so many of my fellow students distance, are now, during these last
up and down so many walls, causing weeks, mere shadows of who they
them to lose all the drive and self- were on Day One. Bright, cheery,
confidence they exhibited on Day expectant, compassionate personaliOne, making them shed that beautiful ties have become introverted, suspi360 degree way of looking at the world cious, self-deprecating. The crowd in
to adopt a myopic, horse-with- front of the Book· Store counter where
blinders-on-a-road-to-uncertainty,
all the "legal aids" are sold is getting
one-dimensional view is not found in bigger, grabbing for armfuls of
Gilbert's outlines, nor "study group" crutches. Tempers are short. Conversessions, nor hornbooks, nor Casenote sations, once enjoyed because of the
Legal Briefs that you have to drive to wide range of experiences the memChicago or Ann Arbor or South Bend hers of the first-year class have
to get, or even in the casebooks undergone, have all transformed. No
themselves.
longer do people talk about politics,
It's not part of the curriculum. It's religion, philosophy, the sciences, the
not in the catalogue. No syllabus arts, commerce, family, friends, love.
contains it. No professor ever deals It's all law, law, law, law, law and law.
with it in class.
And not even the law of Holmes, or
No, "law school" is not hard. What
Corbin, or Prosser, or Hand, that
is hard is the myth.
vibrant, chalenging subject that can
A long time ago, I suppose, someone be excitably summed up in the stirring,
who did not like law school decided phrase, Summus Corpus Juris, the
that if he didn 't like it, why should whole of the body of the law.
anyone else? So he spun a tale of
No, law like that will not be on the
abject woe, disillusionment, confuexam. The law of these discussions is
sion, and of, at times, selfish,
the law of uncertain expectations.
backbiting hate to deliver to his
Does Brietzke want you to cite cases?
successors in legal education.
How tough will Berner be on grading?
Law school was to be endured, not
How's your outline? (This has rerelished. The film ''The Paper Chase''
placed the most common and the most
was no help either. Pride and a sense bothersome question of a few weeks
of accomplishment always was to be
ago: How's your memo coming?
replaced with the fearful, sleepNobody really wanted to know if you
disrupting, gut-wrenching shallow
were doing well; what they were really
feeling that you have never studied
asking was if you were further ahead
enough, were not prepared for class,
of them than they thought, and if they
were not prepared for the final
had cause to panic).
examination. Every non-study activity
Simply, there are people who are
is looked on later with a sAnse of guilt
filled with doubt, suspicion, loathing

for Valparaiso, Indiana, a desire to
make big bucks in the profession as a
"reward" for all the "suffering" they
are enduring now, all because they
feel they are ''supposed to'' feel that
way or not truly be working hard
enough.
A TA for whom I have great respect
told a group of us during the second
week that "Law school is just a place.
Remember that. Believe me, if you
put in 16 hours a day here, it will do
things to your mind, and also will do
things to your body. If you've got a
girlfriend, boyfriend, husband, wife,
hobbies, whatever: they are what is
important in life. Get out of here
sometimes. Law is not your life. Life is
your life. You will make it. This is not
a way of life; it is just a place. And
when you're done, you'll not ever see
it again."
We are not studying exam questions,
or future salaries, or prestige. We are
studying law. Lawyers must deal with
other peoples problems on a day-today basis, and be compassionate in
representing people who at many
times have no other recourse. But how
will we be able to remove the specks
from the eyes of others if we don't
remove the logs we have in our own
(Matthew 7:4-5)? Pity the poor future
client who must deal with an attorney
whose concerns are primarily selfish
ever since he took his first law
examination.
To those who still believe "The
Paper Chase'' is a true reflection of
what it is like to be a law student, I
suppose your opinion of me, The
Forum and this article is something
like, "Well, if you take that attitude,
you're just lazy. I'll get the high
grades and you won't."
· Good. I may have the honor paper, I
may flunk out of here. Whatever
happens, though, I'll leave here
exactly as I entered.
--Mark Scarp
Whole.

Every time I start to get frantic about
not getting more than a 65 in a class, I
think about some of the screw-ups
who have graduated from this and
other law schools. Wa-la, I no longer
feel guilty about watching too much
T.V. Some never studied. Some
stayed high all the time. Some learned
the fine art of being an alcoholic. You
don't need to be Sir Lancelot or Ollie
Holmes to get a law degree. Like what
dear old Groms said in my first day of
classes: take it easy, we picked you so
you're worth being here. I hope he's
kept on saying that.
Another thing you've got to pick up
on real quick are the crazies. A few
are bright but most are just nuts.
They're the ones that have all the
perfect ways to study for each exam
and want to shove that information
down the throat of anyone who'll
listen to them or at least stand in line
with them in front of the coffee
machine.
These people for the most part don't
know squat about anything. If they
knew what to do they'd do it. Follow
your instincts. We chosen few are
here probably more for the fact that
we somehow learned how teachers
and this system of education work
than for any other reason. You've got
a feel for things. Do what you feel like
you need to do.
.
The most intelligent law student with
the highest grades I've known never
in three years opened a Gilbert's or a
hornbook, which isn't to say that we
mortals don't need to. It just means

that you've got to figure out what's
good for you, not for the crazies.
They'll just teach you how to be a
crazy. When you go for a job interview
grades aren't going to mean a thing if
you drool on yourself.
Also, for you people who never talk
in class because you can't think of an
intelligent question. Don't be so hard
on yourself. You'll notice that a lot of
people who are doing the talking
won't be back next year and you might
be on law review. Some of those
questions you think are way above you
because you can't understand them
are really unintelligable to the prof,
too. Profs just learn how to field them
better. It's why they're profs. They
already know how to say something
about anything, even out of nothing.
We're just learning.
Law Review's great, I assume. Good
grades must be wonderful, too. But if
you would graph the grades of any
class that goes through here you'd
probably find that the curve would
look somehow like the silhouette
of a nativity scene (Christmas is
coming, you know). Just picture it.
The big dark shadow of the stable in
the middle. On one side the outline of
a few sheep and on the other a couple
of camels with humps.
Don't go nuts. Chances are you're
neither a sheep nor a hump. You're
just like the rest of us, standing in a
dark shadow with Mary and Joseph,
shepherds, wise men, cows, goats and
chickens, all trying to figure out
what's going on.
--Dave Heidorn

''Law school is not hard.'' --Speech at
Orientation, 1980

and self-brow-beating. I shouldn't
have gone for that long walk in the
crisp November air. I shouldn't have
watched the Bears game. I shouldn't
have talked so long on t};le phone. I
shouldn't have slept. I shouldn't have
eaten. I shouldn't have lived.

Finals:~T~h~e~~~g~o~n~y~a~n~d~t~he~Ecstasy

Well, kids, it's finals time. The big
payoff for all those hours of daydreaming through classes in perplexed anticipation of someday sitting
down and figuring out just what's
been going on for the past few
months. It's not so bad. You've been
meaning to do it all along anyway.
Now you've just run out of those funfilled weekends of never getting
around to it.
But as the saying goes, finals are not
pretty. I have a distinct feeling that
whoever was throwing up in the men's
washroom downstairs at the beginning of the year is going to be making
a comeback. Geez, I know AI Meyer
cuts a pretty threatening figure up
there, but who can afford blowing
breakfast day after day?
Definat.ely not me. I'll be the guy
with chewed , bloody fingers on a
bench in the corner of the lobby
picking out half-smoked butts from
the ashtray because I spent my last
extra dollars on a Con Law hornbook.
Honest. I bet if some beautiful
first-year took off her clothes and
walked through the library a lot of
those guys who spend every night
there underlining their books with a
ruler wouldn't even bother to stop and
give her a dirty look. Definately not
me.
Listen,·my grade point average does
not make me an authority on how to
take finals, but there are a few things
that veterans here learn which entitles
them to somehow control their anxiety, if not their grades.

December 5, 1980

Blind Ambition
Not So Blind
''I feel somewhat like the man who
married a prostitute. I know what I
have to do, I just don't know how to
make it interesting.''
So began John Dean's discussion
held in the Union Great Hall on the
Yalparaiso University campus. Sensmg the need for another one-liner
Dean studied the podium carefully
and declared, "I can see that these
are small microphones, but I've
learned over the years that small
microphones can pick up my voice."
After a slow beginning the talk that
we had all come to hear began to
unravel. Yes, all of the characters
were there: Gordon Liddy slowly
burning his hand over a candle to
prove how tough he was, John
Mitchell and tales of chase planes and
break-ins, Richard Nixon whispering into planters, and allegedly John
Dean caught in the middle.

lt IS at this point that Mr. Dean
deserves closer scrutiny for our purposes. How does a reputable attorney
get caught up in such a web? What led
him to participate in the coverup? And
most importantly, why?
Dean recalled his first few days in
the Nixon White House. He remembered receiving a memo advising him
of a certain magazine that was
running damaging articles on the
Vice-President. The memo advised
him to begin a tax audit of this
publication. Dean recalls having
certain "ethical problems" with this
approach and sent a memo back which
basically advised the President to do
nothing.
Several days later a memo was
received in reply to his, recounting in
stronger terms that it had been noted
that he had done nothing about this
problem. Dean was perplexed by this
response and sought advice among
the White House staff. He was told
that he was being tested and that he
should understand that if he received
a request from Nixon that he would
not do, that the President would find
someone else who would.
That same day Dean received a staff
aide. The aide was not an attorney and
had no legal experience. Dean was to
find out later that he was no more than
a glorified in-house investigator.
Dean told his new ''aide'' of this
problem that had come up and asked
what advice he might have for him.
The aide responded that he woula
take care of it. Dean related at this
point that he recalled how much he
liked his new job and his new position.
Dean then handed the problem over to
the aide and recalled later hearing
about the tax audit of the magazine. It
was at this point that Dean in retrospect
, felt that he had ' 'crossed the
lin e .
Dean concluded the speech with a
quote from his book, Blind Ambition.
While walking back across the tundra
to the law school, I kept thinking
about how easy it had been for John
Dean to ''cross the line'' and how easy
it may be for us in the near future ...
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Valparaiso University Law exam:

1. Show up early. Make stupid jokes
and laugh at others' nervous attempts
at humor while you wait for the test to
begin.
2. Bring 12 well-sharpened pencils
with new erasers, a watch and extra
matches and two packs of cigarettes if
you smoke.
3. Go to the bathroom before the
start of the exam becau se once it
starts it might be an honor code
violation to go (especially if the stall
walls have been written on ).

Dear Third Year
~

DEAR 3rd YEAR: For three years
now I have been taught that law in
the USA has its roots in democracY. ,
the principles of fairness and due
process (including the procedural
aspects). What happened in the ethics
case?
Signed, I'm mad-as-hell,
but I can take more
DEAR STUDENT: No state action.
Actually, this is only the first step by
Valparaiso Law School to re-vamp the
Legal Profession course. Next year the
administration intends to expand from
two to five the credit hours and to
re-title the course ''Legal Profession
and Perspectives''. Lecturer Bergman
will head up a crack team of ethical
experts to cover topics ranging from
ethics and the alcoholic attorney to
how to bring an ethics case. Unfortunately, time will not permit coverage
of the ethics of altering courses and
school rules without consulting the
proletariate. The new numerical grade
will be based on two papers, one
memo, a class presentation and
meaningful class participation--and
will average about 65.
DEAR 3rd YEAR: I'm scared to death
about the impending exams. Could
you give me any last minute advice?
Signed, First Year
DEAR 1st YEAR: Certainly. Here are
my ten commandments for taking a

4. Don't forget your secret code
number because a n unnumbered
exam gets a 55. Your social security
number, your student I.D. number
and your name are unacceptable
substitutes to identify you to the
administration's satisfaction. If you
forget your number, play a practical
joke by using someone else's number.
5. Don't waste time writing the honor
code in full. As you probably have
noticed even some past high papers
now on reserve are signed only ''hcu''
( to mean ''Honor Code Upheld'', I
suppose).
6. Skip every other page and tell
everyone you filled 2V2 bluebooks.
7. If you can't spell a word and you
don't want to show your ignorance,
write it illegibly.
8. As for the substance of your exam,
if you do not know the answer,
intentionally ''misinterpret'' the
question--write about what you know,
don't guess about what you don't.
9. At the end of the exam don't wish
the teacher Merry Christmas because
first-year exams aren't graded until
January (perhaps ''Happy Valentine's
Day" would be more appropriate).
lO.After your exam relax with friends
for a couple of hours and rehash the
answers to the point of complete
boredom. Be sure to disagree about
what the questions said, too.

Calumet

Explor~:

ByMikeMas•a

Bar RevieW

You may have noticed I didn't make
the laat issue. I decided I needed more
time to explore the entire Calumet
region. Nevertheless, in the great
tradition of Gonzo deadline journalism, I waited until Saturday night, two
days before press time, to do all my
research. Eleven hours, 167 miles, ten
bars and one monumental hangover
later, my duties are completed.
The Fonun spared no expense to
send me on my journey. I mean NO
expense--Zimmy sent me off without
one thin dime!
Having grown up in da region I've
been to all these night spots before,
but I figured I owed it to my faithful
readers to check them all out once
again.
The first two places I stopped at are
right down U.S. 30, just past the I-65
intersection.
Both Second Hand Rosa's and Jolly
Ginger's, a bar in the Holiday Inn
complex, are all right places if you've
got the bucks.
Ten years ago this Holiday Inn was
just ~e any other set in the midst of
some Merrillville com fields. Then the
farmers decided to grow restaurants
instead, and now this town of 20,000
boasts over 100 dining-drinking establishments.
Jolly Ginger's is remodeled every
five years or so to justify its outrageous prices. Lately, it has settled
into a hardwoods, oversized chairshanging plants motif. Take those
comers wide, folks, or you're likely to
run into a potted palm.
Jolly Ginger's is the home of disco
and divorcees. I guess the attraction
here is the prospect of finding a lonely
out-of-towner on a business trip who
has already plunked down the $57.00
for a room. As for appropriate dress,
you won't feel out of place here in
your three-piece.
Across the street from Ginger's is
Rosa's, which up to now has been a
fine place to impress your date with
the quality of Valparaiso-area entertainment. Rosa's opened about a year
ago, and after quickly dropping its
disco format became THE place to see

LevitY.. and the Law

•

quality bands. It had a jazz night and a
blues night every week with fine
Chicago-area talent and filled out its
calendar with rock, country and one
big-name concert a month. Now
Rosa's is latching on to the country
craze and will soon have only a bit of
rock and blues.
Still, Rosa's has good acoustics, a
pleasant atmosphere and a great
deep-dish pizza. If you need to ask the
cover or food and drink prices, then
you can't afford to entertain here.
You can afford to drink at the
Gridiron Tap in Crown Point, but the
question is would you want to? This
place is a real zoo, especially on
weekends. But it is a relatively safe
place to view the wildlife that inhabits
a typical region-rat bar.
Every summer the Gridiron hosts a
picnic with free food and drink for its
patrons. It used to be held at the
Crown Point fairgrounds until someone decided to wrestle one of the black
bears in the animal cages. ,
Anyway, the place is located on the
Square in Crown Point, south of 30 on
Route 55. Just look for the motorcycles out front. To remain inconspicuous, wear the jeans you had on
when you changed your oil and order
beers or rum/cokes only.
.
Yeah, but where do I go to see the
mudwrestling, you ask? It's straight
west down U .S. 30 until you reach the
Pointe East in Linwood, Illinois. I
don't know when they'll be there next,
but this club is one of the places at
which the "Chicago Knockers" mudwr~stling team regularly appears.
Pointe East is a true nightclub with
three large bars and a quiet room
where you can buy pizza and take a
rest from the ear-splitting sounds of
rock bands playing the main floor.
You need a scorecard to keep track of
the nightly drink specials, the cover is
reasonable, and the music is hot.
This place seats over 1,200 and so it
has a monthly big-name concert
featuring groups like Humble Pie and
Savoy B.rown. Another special attraction is Fast Freddy and the Playboys,

Continued on page 4

CLASS/FIE OS
Classified--for about 2 yrs . rent-mobile home, in city less than 2 miles
from school. Washer & dryer, air
conditioned, stove & frig, large woodframe storage ar~a. Asking $5300 .
selves and find interesting, it not available in May. $50/mo. lot rent
well-paying, summer clerkships.
includes water & sewer. 462-1695
CLASSIFIED ADS--Rates are $.20 per
word with a $2.00 ·minimum. Leave
ads in the FORUM. mail box which is
located in the Secretary to the Dean's
Office. Please leave your name and
phone number.
TYPING SERVICE--FORMER V.U.
SECRETARY WITH MUCH EXPERIENCE DESIRES TYPING IN HER ·
HOME. 1156 Axe Avenue (Across the
street from Kenelly' s and next door to
Jackson's Bar).
Phones--462-0139 and 462-4625.

Valpo Citator and other Gift Ideas
''Dear Santa, Please Bring Me ... ''
Whoever coined the phrase '' 'Tis
the season to be jolly'' was obviously
not a law student. Someone sure had a
lot of nerve scheduling the holiday
season right in the midst of finals. I
have already spoken with Dean
Farago, and he assures me that there
is nothing that can be done to remedy
the situation. Swallowing hard, I have
decided to make the best of things and
offer my peers some assistance in
answering the age-old question:
''What would you like Santa to bring
you this year?''
First on the law student wish list is a
Harvard Citator, an unemployed
Harvard graduate who will do all
one's research and writing, along with
perfect cites, of course. There is a
slightly cheaper model known as the
Valparaiso Citator, who performs
essentially the same tasks. Economic
consultant Robert E. Nielsen tells me
that it has something to do with
supply and demand.
An item which promises to be a big
seller is a set of lawyer's briefs with
relevant phrases printed on the
posterior. Impress your friends with
such bits of legalese as ''res judicata,'' ''res ipsa loquitor,'' ''stare
decisis,'' and ''accord and satisfaction.'' Now that lawyers can adver-

tise, one can even have his name and
phone numb~r embossed on his briefs
(or her bikinis, in the name of
equality) .
Several books are now on the market
with the prospective attorney in mind.
Titles available now include: Love and
the Single Lawyer, a slim volume of
light reading; Hit Me! Beat Me! Make
Me Feel Real! Make My Body Sing
With Pain, the diary of a former law
review editor; Xerox and Me, the saga
of a first-year student's search for
intellectual fulfillment, accompanied
by the Indiana Digest and his faithful
Xerox machine; and a new work by
one of VU's own students, Mr. Kevin
Happy Holidays al\d good luck on PERSONAL--Welcome back Kathy,
You-Can Call-Me Chief-Justice Scionfinals · · · · · · · · · By Debby Wildhage
ti, entitled Cavalier Dicta: How to
it's been too long!
" " " " '
love , Mark
Spot It, Analyze It and Give It Every
Benefit of the Legal Doubt.
""'li)P)=-=-~===---::;;::::::::===:;::.=========------ - __
__
Finally, I do have some sincere ,.
0
wishes for the faculty and students I
here at Wesemann Hall. To the firstyear students, I wish you luck on your
first set of finals . For the second
semester, I hope you have the perseverance and intestinal fortitude to
plow through the challenges that
await you. Remember, it's worth it.
To my contemporaries, the secondyear law class, there is a light at the
end of the tunnel and we're halfway
there. Let's keep up the good work,
continue to gain confidence in our-
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National Sports

'The Life of' a Rat'
by Ed Biondi

mean the running one does in Adidas
while the neighbors' unchained dog
waits patiently for you to jog by so he
can give violent chase. I mean running
for office. What has this to do with
sports? Well, the losers of the Bear
election for State Legislature are
guilty of poor sportsmanship.
It seems a couple of Republican
candidates received less votes than
Sergio Passetto, a Democrat. They
decided that this wasn't right and are
going to court to challenge the voters'
right to elect Mr. Passetto. What's the
big deal? Well, it seems Mr. Passetto
is legally dead. The people decided to
elect the dead man anyway to keep the
Democratic ticket going (imagine the
embarassment of learning that a
corpse got more votes than you did).

Here we are folks, another edition of
''National'' Sports. This article will
take us to China to cover hunting, to
Vermont to cover ''running'', to Texas
for "bucking", 'and to myriad other
place8 for a very popular ''seasonal
sport''.
November was a special month for
the sadists and rodent-haters of China
because November was declared ''Rat
Killing Month" by the Chinese government. It seems 90% of the
supermarkets and restaurants were
overrun by the little buggers who had
a booming year of reproduction
(ahh ... the life of a rat) .
The government retaliated by encouraging everyone to hunt the rodents with traps, poisons, sticks,
guns, nunchuks, kung-fu, or anything
else the people wanted. I'm not sure if
they gave a prize for the most rats
killed but if you're planning a trip to
Chin~ I wouldn't eat any of their
hamburgers for a while.
Johnny Travolta has helped start
another fad. After Urban Cowboy,
many bars are clammoring to get one
of those mechanical bucking bulls
featured in the movie. Ride the Bull
has become quite a craze, and Gillie's,
the bar featured in the movie, has
made over $1 million so far marketing
the machine. The demand for replicas
is so intense that two other companies
have also started marketing them.
Copywrite problems have developed,
so the courts will get the chance to
decide who has the rights to the
mechanical ''nut-crackers''.
I can't see why anyone would pay
money to ride one of these gadgets.
You can get the same satisfaction by
riding the hump in the back se~t of a
Pinto speeding over the railroad
crossing outside the Northside Tap on
Calumet Ave.
''Running'' has caused quite an
uproar in Bear, Vermont. No, I don't

I think this could be a new trend in
elections. The guy can't do any harm
and his campaign certainly didn't cost
much. I only wonder if he will be reelected?
Another "national sport" has just
begun its season. It causes more
violence than hockey, more blocking
and tackling than football, and more
running than soccer. Its season begins
and ends with two major holidays,
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and
everyone participates. What is it?
Christmas shopping of course.
..
Yep, that season has just started.
Soon Christmas decorations and advertisements will be everywhere and
hordes of people will stampede to
Penny's to get a baby doll that spits
up and wets itself at twice the price it
was before Turkey-day. It's "the joy
of giving, the agony of de-feet." But
what the heck, it's tradition, and it is
probably the only time most of the
U.S. population gets to interact with
one another and bitch about how
much they hate shopping. So have fun
on finals, have fun shopping and
remember, "He who hesitates ... gets
it for cost.''

Judge Willis and Prof. Stevenson listen to Mock
Trial Team practice.

Photo by Joe Wolczyk

IM Basketball

Paperboy Saves World
Another intramural season has started, and most of the law teams are
getting off to a good start.
The basketball season is underway
and we have no less than five teams
entered. In the Gold League we have
the Keeler Stompers, a band of 1-L' s
that include two "stuffers" in Mike
Clark and Steve Holwerda. BARD is
l~d by Eugene Parker, a guard out of
Purdue. Chain Reaction, purported to
be the toughest team in the league,
and the Nocturnal illusions, a sleeper
team trying to achieve their wildest
fantasies, will also try to win some.
In the Brown League we have the
Legal Briefs, another 1-L team that
represents the only law school team in
that league.
Both Chain Reaction and BARD have
played two games at the time of this
writing, and both teams have won.
~2~.li~£tiou .fil!.e~-~~W~~_w.
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Bar Review

Continued from page 3
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The last place visited Saturday night c:
was the Riverview lounge, only 15 ~
minutes away in Lake Station (East u
Gary). To get there, travel west down
Lincolnway (130), which eventually
turns north into Route 51. The
Riverview was really hopping as you
might well imagine. The bands
"Passage" and "The Deep" are local
favorites that draw a good crowd.
This joint is rather unique in that it
has two levels, with two bands playing
Wednesday through Saturday. They
used to feature country downstairs,
but now both levels are rock. Cover is
$1 on weekends and beer is $1.50 a
bottle. Nevertheless, it's worth the
price if the right band is playing.
If you want to stop in during the day,
so much the better. Then you might
want to check out Roy Boy's Place, a
shop right up the street that sells
''items of unusual taste'' such as boa
constrictors and rats to feed them as
well as while-u-wait tattoing.
That about covers it. If anyone wants
to check any of these places out, don't
ask me to go. I'm out of money, and I
think I'll 2:ive UP drinking.

appearing four nights this month. The
Playboys are a group of male
strippers who tour the country making
a great deal of money getting naked in
front of their all-female audiences. A
reliable source tells me they do indeed
get naked and that it cost her $7 to get
into the show. Another blatant example of wage discrimination. It costs
just a dollar to see naked women in
Hammond.
The Seven Seas lounge is on State
Street in Hammond, directly across
from the federal district court. The
strippers there don't make money on
the $1 cover but by hustling drinks
from the customers. You can buy
them a ''Champagne Cocktail''
(colored water on the rocks) for $5 and
win their undying gratitude until the
next round.
Eliott's nest is a bar in Griffith. Take
Cline A venue north from 30 until it
ends, then ,go one block east. Too
confusing? Then stay home. But you '11
miss the Booze Brothers, a decent
band that regularly plays this dive. No
cover, just a good time with a bunch of
urban cowboys and weekend warriors.

Bar

i:;lies

Psi II, while BARD defeated the
Icemen and Nocturnal illusions. Nocturnal illusions had dreams of winning
and only trailed by one point at
halftime, but they fell asleep in the
second half and lost 36-23.
Keeler Stompers only played one
game so far, stomping the Degeaerates, while Nocturnal illusions 'also
only played once but were dealt defeat
at the hands of BARD.
Legal Briefs have played twice but
were not compre~ensive enough and
lost to the Hostables 27-21 and the
Snakes 30-24. I have heard a rumor
that they have been trying to get
Briefman to help them in their quest
for victory, but he is presently
stationed at the Mount St. Helens
volcano helping "Pap·erboy" and
"Roll 'em" save the world from
volcanic ash by containing the stuff in
a big ball of JOB rolling papers.

Kmiec
Continued from page 1
Kmiec was known among Valpo
students as a maverick on the subject
of grades. He terms grades a "necessary evil" in that they "get in the
way of education'' by demoralizing
students. ''Attributes not recognized
by employers should not mean that
they are not recognized by students
and teachers,'' Kmiec pointed out.
Kmiec calls his view a ''realistic
approach'' to grades.
Kmiec says that he enjoys teaching
at Notre Dame. A religious affiliation,
serious students and a good learning
environment for learning are traits
that Notre Dame and Valpo have in
common. Notre Dame differs from
Valpo in that its student body is
nationally diverse, has broader perspectives and a better football team,
Kmiec noted.
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